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Georgia Southern University Athletics

Eagle Cross Country Opens Season at GMC Brickyard
The race is set for Sept. 10.
Marc Gignac
Track & Field/Cross Country
Posted: 9/9/2021 1:04:00 PM
STATESBORO – The Georgia Southern cross country team opens the 2021 campaign at the GMC Brickyard, hosted by Georgia Military College, Friday, Sept. 10.
It's the first of five meets the Eagles are slated to compete in, culminating in the Sun Belt Championship Oct. 30, in Mobile, Alabama.
The Eagles were picked ninth in the league's preseason coaches poll, but head coach Kelly Carter, who brought in six distance runners to his program this year, sees a
lot of potential in his squad.
"I think we can be a top-5 team," Carter said. "I think we'll compete really hard and make a jump from where we finished last year. We brought in six cross
country/distance runners, and adding these six will help the competitive level. I think that's going to great for our team."
Sophomores Abbey Arnett, Kate Conner, Emma Peluso and Hannah Wise are the returners on the Eagle roster who ran in the Sun Belt Championships. Arnett was
the team's top finisher with a personal-best time of 19:37.3, while Wise (19:48.6) and Pelsuo (20:06.6) also recorded personal bests.
Arnett, Conner and Peluso all ran in four meets last season. They, along with Wise and senior Isabel Clayton, junior Mckenzie Cromer and sophomore Isabel Ptacek,
are sharing the experience they gained in their first collegiate season with the newcomers.
"Our upper classmen really took them under their wings, so to speak, and prepared them so they can go out and compete and do what they know how to do," said
Carter.
All six freshmen have run under 20:30 5K times in high school. Katie Ranck ran a 19:37 cross country 5K, and Ella Zierdt posted a cross country 5K time of 19:49.
Carter says all six have come to campus ready to compete.
"We send them workouts during the summer, and they have all come to campus in shape and ready to go," Carter said.
Following the GMC Brickyard, the Eagles compete in the Florida State Open Sept. 17, before running in the Asics Invitational Oct. 2. Georgia Southern is set to host
the GATA Classic in Statesboro Oct. 15, and the season culminates with the Sun Belt Championship Oct. 30.
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